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Executive Summary
Since early 2015, the Lead Worker Peer Mentor (LWPM) service has provided personalised
support for individuals facing multiple and complex needs in Birmingham. In this report,
we undertake an evaluation and a social cost-benefit analysis (SCBA) of the service during
the period from January 2015 to June 2019.
Across the whole duration of LWPM, we estimate that the service created benefits
equivalent to £3.22 million for its clients and the wider public, compared with a cost of £2.91
million (both in present value as of September 2014), with £1.11 of social value created for
every £1 spent.
Looking at clients who engaged with LWPM for different lengths of time (12 months or
more, 18 months or more, and 24 months or more), we find that the service created social
value that exceeded its cost, in the form of savings to public expenditure and social and
economic benefits to the wider public. We estimate that in supporting these cohorts, the
service created benefits of between £15,000 and £21,000 per client per year of support, at a
cost of £8,400 per client per annum. This represents a benefit-cost ratio of between 1.78 and
2.51 for these groups (Table 1), meaning that for every £1 spent between £1.78 and £2.51 in
social value was created. Although the aim of LWPM was not necessarily to drive a
reduction in public expenditure, this finding suggests that the patterns of service use
resulting from LWPM support can create social value while also promoting the efficient use
of public resources.
Table 1: SCBA headline results by time horizon
Model version

36 months + 24 months + 18 months + 12 months +

Number of clients

6

22

40 clients
(42 stints)

83 clients
(89 stints)

Total benefit
Total cost
Benefit-cost ratio

£19,991
£50,399
0.40

£463,906
£184,795
2.51

£726,142
£352,791
2.06

£1,333,318
£747,580
1.78

This difference in impact over different time horizons suggests that client reductions in
public service use (which account for most of the service’s benefits) may occur at a lag: It
may take at least two years for the full impact on service use to be felt.
Data from the New Directions Team (NDT) assessment1, which was used to measure the
severity of clients’ needs over time after engaging with LWPM, suggested that the service’s
impact began to plateau for longer-term clients. Among the small sample of 13 clients who
recorded three years of NDT assessment data, the greatest improvement in their overall
score occurred in the first 6 months, with scores remaining relatively steady thereafter. Some
areas within the NDT assessment improved more gradually in this group, with steady
improvements in engagement with frontline services; unintentional self-harm; risk from
others (in the first 18 months) and alcohol/drug abuse (from 1 year in, to 3 years in).
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The differential impact over time was potentially linked to differences in the severity of
clients’ initial needs. Based on their initial NDT score when first accessing LWPM, the clients
who first presented with more severe initial needs tended to remain engaged with LWPM
for a longer time. This suggests that LWPM was relatively effective in supporting those most
in need for a longer time.
The progress made (based on NDT and Outcomes Star assessment scores) was also strongly
correlated with initial need: those with the highest initial need made the best progress, and
in some cases, those with the lowest initial need regressed. This may also be driven by the
nature of the scales used in these assessments, which are non-linear, so that early stages of
progress (eg from a 1/10 to a 4/10 score) may be quicker to achieve than late stages (eg from
a 6/10 to a 9/10 score). On average across the whole sample, there was little change in these
assessment scores between the point of first engaging with LWPM and the most recent
assessment.
We also identified some important variations in the service’s impact for different categories
of clients. Female clients had more severe needs on arrival, having worse NDT and
Outcomes Star scores when they first engaged with LWPM. Despite this, they also made less
use than male clients of all 10 categories of public health services that we included in the
model (including mental and physical health services, hospital and community services, and
substance misuse services). Although female clients made more progress that male clients in
terms of their NDT and Outcomes Star scores while engaged with LWPM, this was not
enough to close the gap in scores at the point of first arrival. Similarly, we found that
younger clients typically presented with more severe needs than older clients, and that
younger clients also made relatively more progress while engaged with LWPM, based on
their NDT and Outcomes Star scores.
The background context during the 2015–2019 period indicates a deterioration in many of
the outcomes covered in our SCBA model, including a sharp rise in rough sleeping in
Birmingham, perceptions of increased substance abuse issues among the target population,
and a funding cut of 59% for single homeless services in the West Midlands between 2009
and 2018.2 This means that the situation for LWPM clients may have deteriorated further if
they had never accessed the service, so that the estimated social value created by LWPM as
outlined may be a significant underestimate of the service’s true value.
Our analysis has some limitations that suggest that the headline benefit-cost ratio should be
interpreted with caution. While the average impact of LWPM was positive, it is clear from
the data that there is no such thing as an average LWPM client: The journey varies widely
and is specific to each individual. The average impact across all clients (as applied in the
SCBA model) conceals a large number of clients who experienced marginal change and a
few clients who experienced large improvements.
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1. Lead Worker Peer Mentor service
The Lead Worker Peer Mentor (LWPM) service was funded by the National Lottery
Community Fund ‘Fulfilling Lives’ initiative and was administered by Birmingham
Changing Futures Together (BCFT). The service provided personalised support to
individuals facing multiple and complex needs in Birmingham between January 2015 and
June 2019. It did this by assigning each of them a Lead Worker to navigate the landscape of
services available to service users while helping them to manage their needs related to
homelessness, substance misuse, offending behaviours, and mental ill-health. Some clients
also had access to a Peer Mentor, a person with lived experience of facing similar multiple
and complex needs, who guided them on the path to a more fulfilled life. There is no such
thing as an average LWPM client, with significant variation in how long clients stayed with
the service, the rate at which they made progress, and the setbacks they experienced along
the way.
Section 2 looks at the demographic profile of LWPM’s clients over the service’s four-and-ahalf-year duration and analyses differences in initial need and subsequent progress for
different groups of clients. Section 3 takes a more detailed look at the New Directions Team
and Outcomes Star assessments data and how progress varied over time. Section 4 reports
the findings of a social cost-benefit analysis (SCBA) of LWPM’s impact.
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2. Demographic profile of clients and their progress with
LWPM
Sex of clientsi
The gender profile of LWPM clients during the full lifespan of the service (2015–2019) was
like that of the cohort accessing Fulfilling Lives services across England. Out of those clients
for whom data was available, the split between male and female was 70:30 (Figure 1). The
proportion of female LWPM clients was higher than the proportion of women among those
living with multiple and complex needs across England in 2010, but slightly lower than the
proportion of women accessing Fulfilling Lives services nationwide in 2016.
Figure 1: Sex of LWPM clients (for whom data was available), gender of Fulfilling Lives
clients, and people with three multiple complex needs across England3
22%

30%

33%

70%

67%

LWPM clients (2015-2019)

Fulfilling Lives clients (2016)

78%

Male

National data (England, 2010)

Female

The relative split of the LWPM client group by sex remained relatively constant throughout
the lifespan of the service, despite the high turnover in client engagement (Figures 2 and 3).
The proportion of male clients (out of those who gave data on their sex) remained at around
two-thirds for much of this period, rising to approximately 70% in late 2017 and early 2018.

i

As there was not enough available data to look at client pathways by gender, sex is used as a proxy.
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Figure 2: Sex of clients engaged with LWPM by quarter
140
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40
20
0

Male
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No data

Figure 3: Male clients as a percentage of active clients for whom sex is known
74%
72%
70%
68%
66%
64%
62%
60%
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Female clients recorded a higher level of need on average in their initial New Directions
Team (NDT) assessment when first engaging with the service, relative to male clients. On a
0–48 scale, where higher scores reflect more severe disadvantage, female clients scored 27.2
on average on arrival versus 24.3 for male clients (Figure 4). Female clients also recorded a
greater subsequent improvement in their NDT score than male clients, narrowing but not
closing the initial gap vis-à-vis male clients.
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Figure 4: Average NDT assessment scores by sex of client: first assessment with LWPM
versus subsequent average score while engaged with LWPM
48
44
40
36
32
28
24
20
16
12
8
4
0

27.2
24.3

25.0

23.3

Male

Female

At first contact with LWPM

Subsequent average score while engaged with LWPM

In the other progress assessment recorded by LWPM staff, the Outcomes Star, the initial
difference between male and female clients was less pronounced, albeit still present (Figure
5). On the Outcomes Star scale of 10–100, female clients improved their score from 35.0 to
39.0, while male clients improved from 35.8 to 37.6. In the context of the full scale, the
change in scores for both groups was not very large, though for individuals facing multiple
and complex needs, the stabilisation of their score may represent a positive impact.
Figure 5: Average Outcomes Star scores by sex of client: first assessment with LWPM
versus subsequent average score while engaged with LWPM
100
90
80
70
60
50
37.6

35.8

40

39.0

35.0

30
20
10
Male
At first contact with LWPM

Female
Subsequent average score while engaged with LWPM

Age of clients
The age profile of LWPM clients was younger than that of Fulfilling Lives nationally (Figure
6), particularly in the 16–24 age band, which accounted for 11% of LWPM clients but only
7% of Fulfilling Lives clients. Nonetheless, based on data for 2010, both LWPM and
Fulfilling Lives client groups were under-representative of this youngest age group, which is
10
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estimated to make up one-quarter of all people with multiple and complex needs in
England. This is driven in part by the lower age limit for clients of LWPM and Fulfilling
Lives, as both only offer support to people aged 18 and above.
Figure 6: Age profile of LWPM clients when first engaging with the service (for whom data
available), Fulfilling Lives clients, and people with three multiple complex needs across
England4
40.0%
35.0%
30.0%
25.0%
20.0%
15.0%
10.0%
5.0%
0.0%
16-24
LWPM clients (2015-2019)

25-34

35-44

Fulfilling Lives clients (2016)

45-64

65+

National data (England, 2010)

The majority of LWPM clients (approximately two-thirds) were aged between 25 and 44
when first engaging with the service. There were no LWPM clients who engaged while aged
65 or over.
The initial NDT assessment scores when clients first engaged with LWPM show that
younger clients had more severe needs than older clients. This was particularly true for
female clients in the 16–24 and 25–34 age bands, who had NDT scores that were worse than
older female clients and male clients of any age (Figure 7).
Average improvements in NDT score across all age bands as a result of the service were
relatively modest, with scores remaining in the range of 22 to 29 out of 48 (where a lower
score represents less severe disadvantage). At the same time, it was clients in the middle two
age bands (aged between 25 and 44) who saw the largest improvements in their NDT scores
during their subsequent engagement with LWPM, while both male and female clients in the
youngest age band (16–24) saw no improvement while engaged with the service relative to
their baseline score.
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Figure 7: Client NDT assessment scores by sex and age band: first contact with LWPM
versus subsequent average score (NB: lower scores represent an improvement)
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These small average improvements in score concealed a wide variation in pathways
between clients. There were instances of clients making large improvements to their score
and others (albeit less frequently) recording sharply worsening scores. Those with a shorter
series of records (who spent a shorter time engaged with the service) tended to record little
change to their score, while for those who were engaged for longer there was a greater
improvement in their NDT score. For those with at least 5 quarters of data, the average
improvement (decrease) in score was 2.4 points, while for those with 10 or more quarters of
data, the average improvement (decrease) in score was 3.0 points. This compared with an
average improvement (decrease) of just 1.4 points across the whole client group. The range
of final scores recorded by clients (before disengaging, or moving on, or before the end of
LWPM’s lifespan) spanned the entire scale from below 4 to nearly 48 and was symmetrically
distributed around a mean average of 23.4 (Figure 8).
Figure 8: Distribution of most recent available NDT scores across all clients (2015–2019)
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Scores on the Outcomes Star assessment showed a similar pattern to the NDT assessment,
with the largest improvements accruing to male and female clients aged 25–34 and female
clients aged 35–44 (Figure 9). Again, clients of either sex in the youngest age band recorded
little or no improvement in their average score while engaged with LWPM, relative to when
they first arrived. The average score across all groups while engaged remained in a
relatively low region of the Outcomes Star scale (the “accepting help stage”)
Figure 9: Client Outcomes Star assessment scores by sex and age band: first contact with
LWPM versus subsequent average score (NB: higher scores represent an improvement)
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As with the NDT assessments, there was significant variation between clients in terms of
their progress on the Outcomes Star and those who were engaged for longer saw a greater
improvement in their score. For those with at least 5 quarters of data, the average increase in
score was 3.0 points, while for those with 10 or more quarters of data, the average
improvement in score was 9.2 points. This compared with an average increase of 2.5 points
across the whole client group. The final recorded Outcomes Star scores of LWPM clients
were clustered in the lower end of the scale, with 60% of clients ending up on a score below
40 (Figure 10). Nonetheless, there were 26 clients whose most recent score was above 70.
Figure 10: Distribution of most recent available Outcomes Star scores across all clients
(2015–2019)
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Ethnicity of clients
Clients accessing LWPM throughout the service’s lifespan were more ethnically diverse than
the population living with multiple and complex needs across England, reflecting the
relative diversity of Birmingham’s population compared with England as a whole (Figure
11). Most clients were white, with the percentage averaging 79% on a quarterly basis and
remaining above 72% throughout the period (Figure 12). There was a higher proportion of
LWPM service users of black (8%), mixed (7%), and Asian (5%) ethnicity relative to the
national cohort.
Figure 11: Ethnicity of LWPM clients (2015–2019, for whom data was available) and people
with three multiple complex needs across England5
100.0%
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86%
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Figure 12: Ethnicity of clients engaged with LWPM by quarter
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There was little variation in initial NDT scores between the four largest ethnicities
represented in the service user group, with Asian clients recording a marginally higher
(worse) score and black clients recording a marginally lower (better) score relative to clients
who were white and of mixed ethnicity. The few clients in the “other ethnic group” category
had less severe needs, with an average initial score of 20. White clients made an average
improvement of one point in their score while engaged with LWPM, less than clients of
black, mixed, and Asian ethnicities, whose scores improved by approximately two points on
average (Figure 13).
Figure 13: Average NDT assessment scores by ethnicity of client: first assessment with
LWPM versus subsequent average score while engaged with LWPM
48
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4
0
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At first contact with LWPM

26

24
20

Asian / Asian
British (12)

21

20
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group (6)

No data (11)

Subsequent average score while engaged with LWPM

Using the Outcomes Star as a measure of progress, there was slightly more variation by
ethnicity (Figure 14). Again, white and Asian clients had a marginally higher level of need
when first engaging with the service when compared with black and mixed ethnicity
cohorts. However, Asian service users recorded less progress on the Outcomes Star than
white and mixed ethnicity clients, and black clients, in turn, made a larger improvement
than these two groups.
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Figure 14: Average Outcomes Star scores by ethnicity of client: first assessment with LWPM
versus subsequent average score while engaged with LWPM
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Clients with a disability
During the four-and-a-half years of LWPM’s operation, 43% of clients for whom there was
data recorded having a disability or long-term health problem. This was similar to the
proportion within the broader population of people living with multiple and complex needs
across England, of whom an estimated 45% had a disability in 2010 (Figure 15). The
proportion of clients with a disability across the whole of Fulfilling Lives in 2016 was
slightly lower than for LWPM.
Figure 15: Proportion with a disability among LWPM clients (for whom data available),
Fulfilling Lives clients and people with three multiple complex needs across England6
70%
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45%
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No disability
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National data (England, 2010)

There was very little difference in the NDT assessment scores of clients with and without a
disability at the point at which they first engaged with LWPM, with both groups recording
an average score of just over 25 points (Figure 16). However, while remaining engaged with
16
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LWPM, clients with a disability made marginally more progress in their score, recording a
reduction of 1.7 on average compared with an average reduction of 0.7 for clients without a
disability.
Figure 16: Average NDT assessment scores for clients with and without a disability: first
assessment with LWPM versus subsequent average score while engaged with LWPM
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Similarly, in terms of their Outcomes Star scores on arrival, there was little difference
between clients with or without a disability, but the group with a disability made slightly
more progress in their ongoing scores while engaged with the service (Figure 17).
Figure 17: Average Outcomes Star scores for clients with and without a disability: first
assessment with LWPM versus subsequent average score while engaged with LWPM
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Clients who left and re-engaged with LWPM
There was a total of 323 clients for the period between Quarter 1 2015 and Quarter 2 2019,
inclusive. For 320 of these clients, we have data from the point when they first arrived. Of
these 320 clients, 35 left LWPM and subsequently re-engaged a second time, 11 of these
clients left and re-engaged a third time, while 2 clients left and re-engaged a fourth time.
Timelines of engagement for this group are shown in Appendix 1 of the report.
The most frequent reason for leaving LWPM among this group was disengaging from the
service, which accounted for 63% of first-time departures among this group and 46% of
second-time departures. For those leaving after having re-engaged at least once, moving on
to other support was another prominent reason for leaving, suggesting that a significant
proportion of those who re-engaged were being effectively kept on some support, whether
with LWPM or elsewhere (Figure 18).
Figure 18: Reasons for leaving LWPM among those who left and re-engaged
40
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3. Progress assessments, initial need, and impact over
time
Client needs
LWPM served those who are living with at least three out of four domains of severe and
multiple disadvantage. The proportion of clients with four domains of need increased
during the lifespan of the service. In the period from January 2015 to September 2016, most
clients had three domains of need, but after that point, the majority of the client group had
all four domains of need (Figure 19). In the final 18 months of the service, approximately
two-thirds of service users had all four needs.
Figure 19: LWPM clients (2015–2019) by number of multiple and complex needs and quarter
140
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Three needs

The types of needs faced by clients also changed over time, with the proportion who were
homeless dropping steadily in the first year (2015) and subsequently rising steadily from
2016 to 2019. There was also some variation in the proportion of engaged clients who had
issues with offending and mental health. Throughout the four-and-a-half years of the
service, virtually all clients (96% to 100%) had issues with substance misuse (Figure 20).
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Figure 20: LWPM clients (2015-2019) by type of multiple and complex needs and quarter
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Severity of initial needs
Both the NDT assessment and Outcomes Star scores indicated that those who first engaged
with the service with more severe needs (reflected in a worse initial score) made the largest
improvement in the subsequent period of engaging with LWPM. In the NDT assessments,
those starting with better scores (below 20) recorded a worsening in their average score
during subsequent engagement with the service, while those with initial scores worse
(higher) than 20 made an improvement on average in the period of engagement that
followed (Figure 21). Within the group with poor scores when first engaging, those with the
most extreme initial scores (40 or above) recorded a much larger subsequent improvement
than all other clients.
Figure 21: Client progress by initial NDT assessment score (NB: lower scores represent an
improvement)
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This may reflect a kind of regression to the mean in terms of the service’s impact and the
clients’ individual pathways. It may tell us that LWPM was effective at moving a person
from a very chaotic, negative pathway to a relatively less chaotic situation up to a point, but
that the severity of the needs faced by the average client meant that it was difficult to move
to the most positive end of the scale (below 15) and to stay there.
Part of this effect may also have been driven by how long clients spent engaging with
LWPM. There was a correlation whereby clients with worse initial NDT scores ended up
spending a longer time with the service once engaged (Figure 22). This correlation was
weaker at the more positive end of the range of initial NDT scores (the left-hand side of
Figure 22), but among those with poor initial scores, the clients with the worst scores stayed
considerably longer. For example, those scoring more than 40 on arrival stayed on average
200 days longer with the service than clients initially scoring 25–29.
Taken together, these findings suggest that while the service was relatively more effective
for those with a more chaotic starting point, it was also relatively more resource-intensive to
target this group as they tended to stay with the service for longer.

Subsequent number of days spent
engaged with LWPM

Figure 22: Client duration spent with LWPM (in days) by initial NDT assessment score (NB:
lower scores represent an improvement)
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It is also important to note that neither the NDT scale nor the Outcomes Star is set up as a
smooth, linear scale where a typical person moves steadily along the scale. In fact, there may
be points at which the average person can improve their score more quickly or slowly
depending on where they are on the scale. For example, on the scoring guidance for the
NDT area relating to Unintentional self-harm (Figure 23), it may be relatively easier to move
from a score of 4 to 3 (immediate risk to high risk) than from 2 to 1 (definite indicators of risk
to minor concerns about risk) or 1 to 0 (minor concerns to no concerns), despite all three of
these moves having the same impact on a client’s numerical score.
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In this way, the structure of the NDT and Outcomes Star scales may be a factor in the
service’s effectiveness being more positive for those with worse initial scores, and negative
for those with good initial scores.
Figure 23: Scoring guidance for NDT assessment area 3 (Unintentional self-harm)7

The relationship between initial need and subsequent progress is similar when measured
using the Outcomes Star (Figure 24). Clients with a higher initial score (50 or above)
recorded subsequent average scores while engaged with LWPM that were lower than their
initial scores when they arrived. Clients with initial scores below 50 recorded an
improvement, with the largest improvements for those with the lowest initial scores (lefthand side of Figure 24).
Figure 24: Client progress by initial Outcomes Star score (NB: higher scores represent an
improvement)
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In contrast with the findings from the NDT assessment, however, the duration spent
engaged with LWPM did not appear to correlate with the initial Outcomes Star score.
Within the lower end of the range of initial scores, those with the worst initial scores did stay
for longer, but across all clients, it was the group that started in a relatively high range of 50–
59 that stayed engaged for longest (Figure 25).
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Subsequent number of days spent
engaged with LWPM

Figure 25: Client duration spent with LWPM (in days) by initial Outcomes Star score (NB:
higher scores represent an improvement)
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NDT assessment scores: impact over time
This section analyses in more detail whether there was a difference in the progress made by
clients in the short term (the first 6 months after engaging) versus those who remained
longest with the service.

Short-term impact (6 months)
There was an aggregate improvement in clients’ NDT scores in the short term, albeit with
significant variation between clients and no such thing as a typical pathway. Among the 189
clients for whom at least two NDT assessments were available, 75 registered an
improvement, 64 saw no change in score, and 50 saw their scores worsen. As shown in
Figure 26, there was considerable variation in the first and second scores and in the
difference between the two. The extent of the positive change for those whose scores
improved (7.5 points on average, shown in green) was larger than the extent of the decline
for those whose scores worsened (5.6 points on average, shown in red).
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Figure 26: Change in NDT assessment scores recorded between the first assessment (on
arrival) and the second assessment (6 months later)
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Taking a closer look at the average NDT scores by area for the same group in their first and
second assessments, the extent of the change is relatively small. There were improvements
on average in 9 out of 10 NDT areas (the exception being Social effectiveness). The largest
relative improvements were in housing, risk to others, and impulse control (Figure 27).
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Figure 27: First- and second-round NDT scores by NDT area (n=189)
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Longer-term impact (3 years)
Looking at the impact for those who did repeated rounds of NDT assessment over a longer
period suggests a plateauing of progress after a certain point. A small group of 13 clients
recorded data for at least 6 consecutive NDT assessments. As shown in Figure 28, they made
a significant improvement on average between the first and second rounds of NDT
assessments, from an average score of 25.2 to 22.9 (out of 40).ii
In subsequent assessments, however, their NDT scores plateaued between approximately 22
and 23. As noted in the Methodology section later in the report, the group who stayed the
longest with LWPM tended to have the most severe initial needs. It is equally possible that
the lack of subsequent progress in NDT scores among this group may reflect this fact, rather
than indicating differences in the effectiveness of the service.

Note: In this analysis, the scales for ‘Risk to others’ and ‘Risk from others’ have been adjusted from
0–8 to 0–4 for easier comparison between these NDT areas and the other areas.
ii
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Figure 28: Overall NDT scores by round (out of a total of 40 – adjusted scale)
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The largest relative improvement between Round 1 and Round 2 was in the Housing NDT
area (Figure 29). There were also improvements over time in Engagement with frontline
services; Unintentional self-harm; Risk from others (which improved steadily between
Round 1 and Round 3); and Alcohol/drug abuse (which improved steadily from Round 2 to
Round 6).
Figure 29: NDT assessment scores by area, for the 13 clients who completed 6 consecutive
assessments. Note: Numerical scale is inverted so that a larger shape on the radar chart
indicates a higher score
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4. Other aspects of client progression while engaged
with LWPM
Accommodation
As shown in Figure 30, relative to the quarter when they first engaged with LWPM
(including re-engaging), clients subsequently spent less of their time in temporary
accommodation (down 10.9 percentage points, pps), staying with family and friends (down
5.2 pps), and sleeping rough (down 3.7 pps).
There was an accompanying increase in the proportion of their time spent in social housing
(9.1 pp increase), supported accommodation (up 6.1 pps), and private sector own tenancy
(up 1.9 pps).
Figure 30: Accommodation arrangements on first engaging with LWPM and afterwards (% of
those 3 months spent in each arrangement)
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Of the 277 clients for whom data on accommodation was available, 69 (one-quarter of
clients) had spent at least some time sleeping rough in the 3 months before they first
engaged with LWPM. Out of these 69 clients, 25 had been sleeping rough for the entire
previous 3 months (at the top of Figure 31).
Changes in rough sleeping varied considerably between individuals. On average among
those who were rough sleepers on arrival, the percent of time spent sleeping rough fell from
62% to 37% once they were engaged with LWPM. Two-thirds of this group of 69 clients
experienced a reduction in the percentage of their time spent sleeping rough (shown in the
area above the red line in Figure 31).
On the other hand, there were 28 clients (approximately 10% of those for whom there was
data available) who initially reported no rough sleeping on arrival, but subsequently spent
some time sleeping rough while engaged with LWPM. The extent of their rough sleeping
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was low though: On average this group of 28 spent just 3% of their time sleeping rough
during the period when they were engaged with LWPM.
Figure 31: Percentage of time spent sleeping rough for clients who were sleeping rough on
arrival: baseline versus subsequent level while engaged with LWPM (red line indicates no
change)
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Insecure income sources
In the first quarter of engaging with LWPM, there were relatively high proportions of clients
obtaining income from begging, illegal activities other than sex work, and from their family
and friends. There were reductions in income from illegal activities other than sex work and
from family and friends in subsequent quarters when clients remained engaged (Figure 32).
On the other hand, the prevalence of other insecure income sources was higher for ongoing
engagement relative to the first quarter engaged. The proportion of clients getting income
from begging or sex work changed very little between their first contact with LWPM and
their subsequent time engaged.
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Proportion of respondents receiving
income from:

Figure 32: Proportion of clients (for whom data was available) receiving income from
different insecure sources: baseline versus subsequent time spent engaged with LWPM
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Refusals and exclusions from services
The time spent engaged with LWPM appeared to have little impact on the frequency with
which clients were either refused or excluded from certain public services. This finding is
based on the total numbers of exclusions and refusals, rather than the type of service in
question (which was not recorded in the LWPM data). There is potential for future research
to investigate refusals and exclusions from particular service categories, subject to data
availability.
Exclusions were measured quarterly, based on the number of times in the previous three
months a client had been excluded from services due to their conduct or behaviour. On
average across all clients, there was zero change in the number of exclusions from services
while they were engaged with LWPM, relative to the number of exclusions at the time they
first engaged.
At the individual level, 78% of clients saw no change in the number of exclusions per
quarter while engaged with LWPM, relative to when they first arrived, 14% of clients
recorded an increase in exclusions, and 8% saw a reduction in exclusions.
Refusals were also recorded on a quarterly basis, based on the number of times a client had
been refused a service in the previous three months because they did not meet a minimum
threshold/criterion for eligibility. The average number of refusals per client per quarter fell
slightly (by 0.05 refusals) in the quarters when they were engaged with LWPM, relative to
the quarter when they first arrived.
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This suggests a positive impact of LWPM on access to services, given that minimum
thresholds for services are likely to have risen over the same period because of cuts to local
authority budgets.
However, in a similar pattern to exclusions, relative to when they first arrived there was no
change in refusals for 79% of clients while engaged with LWPM, 15% of clients recorded an
increase in refusals, while 6% of clients recorded a decrease. The magnitude of the average
decrease (2.4 refusals per client per quarter) outweighed the average increase (0.7 per client
per quarter), hence the decrease on average across the whole group.
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5. Social Cost-Benefit Analysis
Methodology
The methodology used in the social cost-benefit analysis (SCBA) models referred to in this
section is very similar to the methodology used in the previous evaluation of LWPM for the
2018/2019 period. Further detail on this is contained in the report for that evaluation and in
Appendix 2 of this report.
The methodology differs from the previous 2018/2019 evaluation in the following ways:


The model is applied to four different sample groups, based on a minimum cut-off
time of engagement with LWPM: 12 months+, 18 months+, 24 months+, and 36
months+.



Ongoing public service use is calculated as the average quarterly use of a given
service while the client was engaged with the service, converted into an annual
figure by multiplying by four. This encompasses the largest possible client sample, as
opposed to focusing on a subsample for whom all quarters of data are available, by
interpolating missing quarters of data using the average of the available quarters. In
practice, there are very few clients for whom half of the quarters of ongoing service
use data were interpolated, whereas for most clients included in the SCBA sample
data was available for most of the period in question.



Drop-off is calculated separately for each of the four time horizons modelled, using a
similar approach as in the 2018/2019 evaluation. In each sample group, the
percentage of clients who eventually left the service because they no longer needed
support is calculated. This proportion of the sample is assumed to experience one
further year of benefit, whereas the remaining clients are assumed to have that
benefit drop off at the end of the first year.



For simplicity and to enable easier comparison between models, benefits and costs
are applied on a per annum basis. This means that in practice the findings tell us the
cost and benefit of the service, for a given sample group, per annum while they were
engaged with the service. Costs are applied on a per-client basis, using 2018/2019
costs data (£8,399.78 per client per annum).

Overall net benefit created by LWPM
Net benefit by duration engaged with LWPM
We estimate that the LWPM service created a net social benefit overall for the sample groups
covered, in the form of savings to public expenditure and social and economic benefits to the
public. The value of these benefits exceeds the cost of running the service. Through the
support given to the 83 clients who spent at least 12 months engaged with LWPM, we
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estimate that the service created £1,333,318 in social value across this cohort for every year
that they remained engaged. LWPM’s benefit-cost ratio is estimated at 1.78:1 for the largest
(12 months+) sample, meaning that every £1 spent on its delivery equated to £1.78 in
benefits to its stakeholders.
The results of the SCBA model for four different time horizons are shown in Table 2. The
samples are based on clients who were engaged with LWPM for more than 12, 18, 24, or 36
months, respectively. This included some clients who disengaged and returned, if a
particular stint of engagement was longer than the minimum number of months.
Table 2: SCBA headline results by time horizon

Model version

36 months + 24 months + 18 months + 12 months +

Number of clients

6

22

40 clients
(42 stints)

83 clients
(89 stints)

Total benefit
Total cost
Benefit-cost ratio

£19,991
£50,399
0.40

£463,906
£184,795
2.51

£726,142
£352,791
2.06

£1,333,318
£747,580
1.78

Comparing those who stayed a minimum of 12 months with those who stayed 18 or 24
months, the benefit-cost ratio rose at the longer time horizons. However, the small sample of
6 clients who stayed for 36 months or longer saw a much lower benefit-cost ratio.


As with the previous 2018/2019 SCBA, the average impact for these groups is
affected by outliers (clients with an extreme improvement or worsening on a given
outcome).



This is a major factor in the low benefit-cost ratio for the 36 months + group. Relative
to the clients in the larger samples (24/18/12-month time horizons) 2 of the 6 clients
who stayed more than 36 months had sharply negative offending outcomes (Figure
33), and another had a sharp increase in hospital inpatient episodes (Figure 34).
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Figure 33: Change in offending outcomes by sample group: ongoing service use while
engaged with LWPM versus service use in the 12 months prior to first engaging
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Figure 34: Change in selected service use outcomes by sample group: ongoing service use
while engaged with LWPM versus service use in the 12 months prior to first engaging
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The clients in the ‘36 months +’ group had lower Outcomes Star scores on several key
dimensions when they first engaged with LWPM (Figure 35). This suggests that those who
stayed longest had the most severe needs, but also made less improvement than the average
client.
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Average Outcomes Star score on
arrival

Figure 35: Selected Outcomes Star areas by sample group, at first assessment after
engaging with LWPM
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Figure 36: Change in service use outcomes (per annum), monetised using financial proxies
from first CBA
Overall
Male
Female
16-24
25-34
35-44 -£24,252
45-64
Clients with a disability
Clients with no disability

-£12,301
-£16,349
-£5,678
-£15,091
£11,671
-£13,128
-£8,253
-£14,988

Total net benefit of LWPM (2015–2019)
Assessing the overall value for money of LWPM was a challenge, given the unavoidable gaps
in data and the large variation in how long clients stayed with the service and how many
times they re-engaged. Nonetheless, it was possible to derive an estimate of the benefit-cost
ratio for the service across all clients and for its whole duration (2015 to mid-2019). The
following analysis refers to “stints” as well as “clients” to account for those clients who left
and re-engaged.
In calculating the overall benefit-cost ratio, we made the following assumptions:
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We only included clients who had engaged with LWPM for 6 months or longer, under
the assumption that those who disengaged within the first 6 months did not derive
any lasting benefit from the service. This means that 208 stints (by 189 clients) of 6
months or longer were included in the analysis and 171 stints (by 151 clients) were not
included.
Due to the large number of clients for whom data was missing on some outcomes, it
would be an underestimate to only calculate benefits from those who recorded data in
full. In practice, focusing only on those clients for whom some data was available
would give us a sample of 141 client stints of engagement, as opposed to the 208 stints
of 6 months or more that occurred. We filled gaps in the clients’ public service use data
using the average change experienced by those for whom data does exist.
o For example, data on the use of mental health counselling services was
recorded for 106 out of 208 stints of engagement, with an average reduction in
public spending on counselling of £49.92 per client per annum among these
106 stints. For the 102 stints for which there was no data, we reapplied the
saving of £49.92 per client per annum.
We only valued the benefit of reduced public service use during the period when
clients were engaged with LWPM, meaning that no lasting benefit was assumed after
they moved on from LWPM. This means that the overall benefit-cost ratio may be an
underestimate, as at least some clients were likely to have experienced a change in
public service use patterns that persisted after they moved on from LWPM.
We assumed the counterfactual is zero change, as in the previous models. As outlined
earlier, this is likely to underestimate the net impact of LWPM, as other available data
indicates that many of these outcomes would have worsened for clients if LWPM had
never existed.
We discounted both costs and benefits to the date at which spending on LWPM first
began (1 September 2014), using a discount rate of 3.5% as set out in the Treasury
Green Book.8
We incorporated costs based on LWPM’s initial budget, under the assumption that
expenditure did not deviate significantly from this total sum.

Using this approach, we estimated that the service created total benefits worth £3,218,581
during the period between September 2014 and July 2019, through a reduction in public
service use across 12 categories. The total cost of the service over the same period was
£2,910,438. This means that LWPM had an estimated benefit-cost ratio of 1.11 to 1 (Figure
37). For every £1.00 spent, the service created £1.11 in value via a reduction in public service
expenditure.
This net reduction arises from an increase in some categories of public service use and a
decrease in others. Although the aim of LWPM was not necessarily to drive a reduction in
public expenditure, this finding suggests that the patterns of service use resulting from LWPM
support can create social value while also promoting the efficient use of public resources.
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Figure 37: Benefits and costs of LWPM (full lifespan of the service, PV on 1 September
2014): red line indicates break-even threshold
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This calculation includes the full cost incurred in running LWPM, including the cost of
supporting those who spent less than 6 months engaged, who were assumed to experience no
benefit from the service. In light of this and other assumptions (zero change in the
counterfactual and no persistent benefits after clients move on), we consider the benefit-cost
ratio of 1.11 to 1 to be a conservative estimate of the service’s value for money, which may
well be higher.
We estimate that the service drove a net decrease in public expenditure in 7 of the 12 categories
included in the model (Figure 38). The largest impact came from the reduction in criminal
convictions (equivalent to £2.1 million in reduced expenditure), reduced use of mental health
inpatient services (£484,000), and fewer evictions (£411,000).
Figure 38: Categories in which public service use decreased (full lifespan of the service, PV
in Sept 2014)
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There were other categories of public service use, however, where the net change across the
whole client group and duration of LWPM implied an increase in expenditure. The most
prominent among these were contact with community mental health teams (equivalent to
approximately £97,000 in additional spending), contact with drug and alcohol services
(£60,000), and inpatient detoxification (£58,000).
Figure 39: Categories in which public service use increased (full lifespan of the service, PV
in Sept 2014)
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Results by sexiii of client
The reduction in cost associated with the change in public service use was significantly
larger for male clients than for female clients (Figure 36). In absolute terms, the reduction in
service use by male clients was greater across several categories, including criminal
convictions, hospital inpatient episodes, and use of face-to-face drug and alcohol services.

There was not enough available data to look at outcome incidence by gender, so sex is used as a
proxy in this case.
iii
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Figure 40: Service use in the 12 months prior to first engaging with LWPM by sex
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However, this is only part of the picture. The baseline level of public service use (in the 12
months before engaging with LWPM) was higher for male than for female clients across
every one of our 12 outcomes (Figure 40). This is in spite of the fact that female clients
arrived with lower Outcomes Star scores for mental health, substance misuse, and
motivation when first engaging with LWPM (Figure 41).

Average outcomes star score on
arrival

Figure 41: Selected Outcomes Star scores at point of first engaging with LWPM, by sex
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This suggests that female clients typically make less use of public services than male clients,
independent of the severity of their needs.
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Results by age band
In terms of age profile, the largest cost-saving from changes in service use occurred in the
35–44 age band, with a reduction equivalent to £24,252 per client per annum. Clients over 45
and under 25 also saw reductions (in the order of £13,000–15,000 per client per annum),
whereas for the 25–34 age band there was a cost increase of £11,671 associated with
increased service use (Figure 36).
Clients aged 25–34 saw an increase in all 12 of the service use outcomes, with moderate
increases in evictions and convictions and more substantial increases in their use of physical
and mental health and substance misuse services.
It is possible that looking at service use by age group only in terms of increase or decrease is
overly simplistic. Looking at the baseline (the 12 months before coming to LWPM), those
aged 35 and older were the most frequent users of 10 of our 12 service categories. This meant
that they had more scope for reduction in service use, relative to the younger clients, who
were making very little use of these services at the baseline.

Results by disability
The monetised value of changes in service use for clients with a disability or long-term
health condition was a reduction of £8,253, versus a reduction of £14,988 for clients without
a disability (Figure 36).
Much of this difference occurred in the physical health outcomes (use of A&E, hospital
outpatient services, and hospital inpatient services), with a decrease in service use for those
without a disability and an increase in service use for those with a disability. Both groups
were recording relatively similar levels of service use for these outcomes before they
engaged with LWPM, while during their participation in LWPM, the group with a disability
made greater use of these services than the group without a disability.

Limitations and considerations for future research
There are several limitations to the analysis presented in this report. Many of these
limitations were inevitable, given the challenges of collecting data from people with
multiple complex needs and attempting to constrain their complex pathways into a standard
SCBA framework. It is nonetheless important to bear these limitations in mind when
interpreting the results in the previous sections.

Fitting LWPM into an SCBA framework
SCBA is by its nature an averaging methodology that focuses on the average change in each
outcome across the whole population. It is clear from the data (Figure 42) that there is no
such thing as an average LWPM client: the journey varies widely and is specific to each
individual. Progress did not occur in a straight line and clients could suffer temporary
setbacks before returning to a positive trajectory. Calculating the average impact per client is
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necessary to assess the value for money offered by LWPM when compared with other
similar interventions, but the SCBA findings should be presented in the context of each
personal pathway being unique to the individual.
The lack of a standard trajectory among clients may be considered a finding in itself. It raises
the question of whether progress for the cohort targeted by LWPM is inherently volatile, or
whether other interventions existed that would create a more stable lifestyle for people with
multiple complex needs, at an earlier stage, and allow them a foundation on which to make
further progress. Future evaluations of LWPM could compare the service’s impact with
other models being used under Fulfilling Lives or elsewhere, to determine whether the
volatility in clients’ pathways is more pronounced among LWPM clients.
Figure 42: Homeless Outcomes Star scores by length of engagement for service users with
10 scores or moreiv
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Data gaps and potential bias
The lack of full data coverage for the service use indicators may have given us a biased
estimate of the average impact across the full population of clients. There is likely to be some
participation bias in the availability of data for ongoing service use, as those who regularly
filled in data may have been making better progress than those for whom data is missing.
This may mean that the outcome incidence calculated from our expanded sample shows a
more positive impact for LWPM relative to the true underlying impact across all clients.
A similar source of bias is the availability of data on service use during the 12 months prior
to engagement with LWPM. There may be participation bias (because it was easier to collect
previous service use data from those who engaged with less severe needs) or recall bias

For the purpose of clarity in this chart, gaps in the middle of each client’s series of scores have been
filled with the preceding quarter’s score.
iv
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(because those facing more severe issues may have had a less accurate idea of their past 12
months of service use).

Difficulty in assessing the counterfactual
As outlined in the previous section on methodology (see Net impact: adjusting for the
counterfactual, Appendix 2), there is significant uncertainty surrounding the counterfactual,
that is, what change in the model outcomes would we have seen if LWPM had not existed?
Our assumption of zero change in the counterfactual scenario may be overly optimistic in
the face of qualitative findings of a longer-term deterioration in the availability of services in
Birmingham. In this way, our model estimate of the impact of LWPM may be an
underestimate.

Financial proxies for public service use
The financial proxies we used to monetise the service’s impact may not be fully
representative of the precise public services used by LWPM clients. The data does not
account for levels of detail such as the type of offences that led to the convictions recorded or
the type of hospital outpatient treatment accessed. For this reason, we applied averaged
financial proxies for some indicators. For example, we used the average fiscal cost per
criminal conviction across all types of offence. This will remain a limitation of the data in
any future research, although consultation with LWPM staff and frontline staff providing
these public services may shed more light on any trends they noticed.

The concept of reduced public expenditure as a positive social value
The model framework also assumes implicitly that a reduction in public expenditure is
always desirable, but this is not necessarily the case. The significant public sector costsavings created by LWPM offer one justification for its value, but there are some indicators
included in the model in which an increase in service use may be desirable despite some cost
increases. Ensuring that people receive the medical treatment they need, for example, is an
end in itself, and the financial implications of providing medical treatment provide only one
dimension by which to assess the value created.
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Appendix 1: Clients who left and re-engaged with LWPM
Figure A1.1: Timeline of engagement for service users who re-engaged once
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Figure A1.2: Timeline of engagement for service users who re-engaged twice
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Figure A1.3: Timeline of engagement for service users who re-engaged three times
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Appendix 2: SCBA model methodology
Time period covered
The SCBA model draws its data from the period from January 2015 to June 2019. To
populate the model, we used the large quantity of data on clients that was regularly
collected by lead workers in collaboration with the clients themselves. When clients first
engaged with LWPM, they were asked about their use of a variety of public services during
the preceding 12 months (or, on occasion, this data was obtained from existing
administrative records). As they continued to engage with the service, clients provided data
on a quarterly basis, capturing their ongoing use of the same categories of public services.
They also completed broader wellbeing assessments on a regular basis: the Homelessness
Outcomes Star and the New Directions Team assessments.

Outcomes and stakeholders
In the SCBA model, we attempted to capture the impact of LWPM on different stakeholders
across the full range of outcomes that were affected. While the analysis focuses on changes
in LWPM clients’ use of publicly funded services in health, criminal justice, policing, and
housing, the model also incorporates changes in clients’ personal wellbeing and the social
and economic benefits of reduced crime for the broader public in Birmingham. Each
outcome is measured by one or more indicators using data that is recorded regularly by
LWPM staff with their clients (Table A2.1).
Table A2.1: Stakeholders, outcomes, and indicators included in the SCBA model
Stakeholder Outcome
Indicator description
Improved
housing situation

Change in number of evictions

Reduced
offending

Change in number of convictions
Change in number of presentations at A&E

Clients

Improved
physical health

Change in number of outpatient attendances
Change in number of hospital inpatient episodes
Change in number of face-to-face contacts with
drug/alcohol services

Reduction in
substance misuse

Change in number of days spent in inpatient
detoxification
Change in number of weeks spent in residential
rehabilitation
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Stakeholder

Outcome

Indicator description
Increase in proportion of clients with an Outcomes
Star Emotional and Mental Health score of 8 or higher
Increase in proportion of clients with an Outcomes
Star Motivation and Taking Responsibility score of 9
or higher
Increase in proportion of clients with an Outcomes
Star Drug and Alcohol Misuse score of 8 or higher

Improved
wellbeing

Change in number of counselling or psychotherapy
sessions
Change in number of face-to-face contacts with
Community Mental Health Team
Change in number of mental health service outpatient
attendances
Change in number of days spent as a mental health
service inpatient

Wider
public

Reduced
offending

Change in number of convictions

Outcome incidence data
For each of the indicators listed, we analysed the outcome incidence; i.e., the change
observed for each service user during 2018/2019. For the indicators relating to public service
use, we calculated the difference between the number of times a client used a given service
during 2018/2019 and the number of times they used the same service in the 12 months prior
to their first engagement with LWPM.


Ongoing public service use is calculated as the average quarterly use of a given
service while the client was engaged with the service, converted into an annual
figure by multiplying by four. This encompasses the largest possible sample of
clients, as opposed to focusing on a subsample for whom all quarters of data are
available, by interpolating missing quarters of data using the average of the available
quarters. In practice, there are very few clients for whom half of the quarters of
ongoing service use data were interpolated, whereas for most clients included in the
SCBA sample data was available for most of the period in question.

Net impact: adjusting for the counterfactual
The next step in the modelling process was to estimate the counterfactual change in each of
our outcomes, that is, what would have happened anyway if LWPM did not exist? This
allowed us to get a more accurate picture of how much of the change that occurred was due
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to the LWPM service itself, as opposed to other factors (such as other services or long-term
macroeconomic and social trends).
Our preferred approach to estimating the counterfactual was to use data collected by CFE
Research for the same purpose, as part of their ongoing national evaluation of the Fulfilling
Lives programme. This dataset contains Outcomes Star scores from organisations serving a
similar client base to BCFT but located in areas that did not receive funding from Fulfilling
Lives (namely Bournemouth, Southend, Bolton, and Sheffield). However, a closer
examination of the data revealed that service users in the counterfactual areas were not
facing issues as severe as LWPM clients in Birmingham.
In the absence of reliable quantitative data on the counterfactual, we turned to the findings
of recent qualitative research on the service to inform our assumptions. The research
conducted by Revolving Doors Agency for the Service User Perspective Peer Research Report
(March 2019)9 offers a detailed picture of the longer-term trends affecting LWPM service
users.
The report found that ‘the majority of interviewees [drawn from BCFT service users] had
histories of multiple engagement and subsequent dropping out of services’. The majority of
those interviewed who had issues with homelessness and substance abuse had tried
previously to access services for these issues, but a majority did not feel that these services
had adequately responded to their needs in the past. This suggests that the clients covered
by the SCBA model would not have received the level of service and support that they did
during the lifespan of the service had LWPM not existed.
The effects of government austerity policies were also evident during the period from 2015
to 2019. Interviewees cited shelters and hostels closing down or operating on reduced hours,
and increasing difficulty accessing mental health services. There was a perception among
almost all clients that homelessness had increased significantly in Birmingham in recent
years. The clients covered by the SCBA model would still have been affected by these
broader economic and fiscal trends had LWPM not existed, suggesting that they would not
have seen much improvement in the counterfactual scenario.
There was some evidence to suggest that issues with health and substance abuse among
clients would have worsened in the counterfactual scenario. Several of those interviewed in
the report suggested that the use of crisis services was increasing due to a rise in the use of
Mamba (synthetic cannabinoids) among the homeless population.v
Considering these findings, we assume that there would have been no change in any of our
outcomes had LWPM not existed. Although there is some evidence that some outcomes
would have deteriorated in the counterfactual, it is not possible to accurately estimate the

This same trend was the subject of media reports during 2017 and 2018, with two deaths at a central
Birmingham hostel linked to the drug. (https://www.birminghammail.co.uk/news/midlandsnews/bbc-documentary-reveals-black-mamba-15280572)
v
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extent of this change. The assumption of zero change in the counterfactual is conservative, to
prevent us from over-claiming the service’s net impact in the SCBA model.

Monetisation of the net impact of LWPM: sources and methodology
For each outcome and indicator included in the model, we applied a financial proxy to
convert the net impact of LWPM into a monetary value. For the outcomes related to service
use (housing, offending, substance misuse, and physical and mental health), the impact
created by LWPM was monetised using public sector unit costs for delivering the respective
services. These were drawn primarily from the Greater Manchester Combined Authority
Unit Cost Database (April 2019 edition),10 which in turn made use of the following sources:


Analysis of the cost of the loss of a home by Shelter (2012)11



Analysis of the costs of crime by Heeks et al (2018)12



NHS Reference Costs13



PSSRU’s Unit Costs of Health and Social Care14

For the valuation of the economic and social costs of crime for the wider public in
Birmingham, we used the financial proxies estimated in Heeks et al (2018). These
incorporate economic costs such as the loss of property and increased insurance premiums
arising from crime, as well as the social costs of the direct physical and emotional effects for
victims of crime.
For outcomes relating to clients’ personal wellbeing (as measured by areas of the Outcomes
Star assessment), we used financial proxies from the HACT Social Value Bank.15 The creators
of this resource used statistical analysis of UK-level survey datasets to estimate the
wellbeing benefit for people who have high confidence, or who are free from depression and
anxiety, or free from drug and alcohol problems. They then estimated the amount of
additional income that the average person would have to receive to derive that same
wellbeing benefit. We matched the UK-level survey questions used to calculate the HACT
financial proxies with equivalent Outcomes Star scores as outlined in Table A2.2.
Table A2.2: HACT financial proxies16 and equivalent Outcomes Star scores
HACT financial
HACT survey question
Outcomes Star equivalent
proxy
(answers with * receive
the financial proxy)
Relief from
Do you suffer from
depression/anxiety depression or anxiety?
1. Yes
(adult)
2. No*
3. Prefer not to answer

Service users with an Outcomes Star
Emotional and Mental Health score of
8 or higher, indicating that they feel
positive and can cope with life's ups
and downsvi

We considered clients with scores of 7, who still may experience some mental health issues, to be
below the threshold required to receive the HACT proxy.
vi
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High confidence
(adult)

Have you recently been
losing confidence in
yourself?
1. Not at all*
2. No more than usual
3. Rather more than usual
4. Much more than usual

Service users with an Outcomes Star
Motivation and Taking Responsibility
score of 9 or higher, indicating that
they feel mostly or completely
confident and motivated about
maintaining a positive way of lifevii

Relief from
drug/alcohol
problems

Would you say you had a
problem with drugs or
alcohol?
1. Yes
2. No*
3. Prefer not to answer

Service users with an Outcomes Star
Drug and Alcohol Misuse score of 8 or
higher, indicating that they are not
using drugs or drinking
problematicallyviii

Where the source data for financial proxies was from previous years, the figures were
adjusted to 2018/2019 price levels using the Office for National Statistics’ March 2019 GDP
deflators.17 The full list of financial proxies used in the SCBA model is shown in Table A2.3.
Table A2.3: Financial proxies applied to monetise outcomes in the SCBA models
Stakeholder

Outcome

Indicator description

Financial proxy description

Proxy

Improved
housing
situation

Change in number of
evictions

Average fiscal cost of a complex
eviction; adjusted to 2018/2019 price
level

£7,618

Reduced
offending

Change in number of
convictions

Average cost per incident of crime,
across all types of crime (fiscal); adjusted
to 2018/2019 price level

£1,016

Change in number of
presentations at A&E

Average cost per A&E attendance (all
scenarios); from NHS reference costs
and adjusted to 2018/2019 price level

£163

Change in number of
outpatient attendances

Hospital outpatients - average cost per
outpatient attendance; from NHS
reference costs and adjusted to
2018/2019 price level

£127

Change in number of
hospital inpatient
episodes

Hospital inpatients - average cost per
episode (elective and non-elective
admissions); from NHS reference costs
and adjusted to 2018/2019 price level

£1,898

Clients
Improved
physical
health

Clients who score 8 still experience setbacks for which they need support. For this reason, we did
not consider scores of 8 or below to have met the relatively high threshold set by the HACT survey
question.
viii We selected this threshold because the Outcomes Star documentation indicates that clients scoring
7 or below are still using at least some drugs or alcohol in a problematic way.
vii
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Stakeholder

Outcome

Reduction in
substance
misuse

Improved
wellbeing

Indicator description

Financial proxy description

Proxy

Change in number of
face-to-face contacts
with drug/alcohol
services

Simple average of unit costs for Drug
Services and Alcohol Services, Adult,
Community Contacts and Outpatient
Attendances; from NHS reference costs
and adjusted to 2018/2019 price level

£103

Change in number of
days spent in inpatient
detoxification
Change in number of
weeks spent in
residential rehabilitation
Increase in Outcomes
Star Emotional and
Mental Health score
Increase in Outcomes
Star Motivation and
Taking Responsibility
score
Increase in Outcomes
Star Drug and Alcohol
Misuse score
Change in number of
counselling or
psychotherapy sessions
Change in number of
face-to-face contacts
with Community Mental
Health Team
Change in number of
mental health service
outpatient attendances
Change in number of
days spent as a mental
health service inpatient

Wider
public

Reduced
offending

Change in number of
convictions

Inpatient detoxification for people who
misuse drugs or alcohol; adjusted to
2018/2019 price level
Residential rehabilitation for people who
misuse drugs or alcohol; adjusted to
2018/2019 price level
Value of wellbeing improvement from
not suffering from depression or anxiety;
2018 price level
Value of wellbeing improvement from
having high self-confidence; 2018 price
level
Value of wellbeing improvement from
not having problems with drugs or
alcohol; 2018 price level
Counselling services in primary medical
care, cost per hour; adjusted to 2018/2019
price level
Mental health community provision average cost per contact; adjusted to
2018/2019 price level
A&E Mental Health Liaison Services,
Adult and Elderly; from NHS reference
costs and adjusted to 2018/2019 price
level
Mental health care clusters, cost per
admitted bed day; from NHS reference
costs and adjusted to 2018/2019 price
level
Average cost per incident of crime,
across all types of crime (economic and
social); adjusted to 2018/2019 price level

£160

£714

£36,766

£13,080

£26,124

£54

£176

£202

£427

£2,612

Duration and drop-off
In a standard SCBA model, we adjust for the service’s impact over time by estimating the
duration of the impact (how many years it lasts for) and the rate of drop-off over that period
(how quickly the benefits of the service reduce over that time period).
It was difficult to accurately assess the duration and drop-off of the benefits of LWPM for
several reasons. The SCBA model covers the 2018/2019 period so the lack of time passing
since the end of the period made it impossible to record the rate of drop-off directly. The
future time-path of the benefits had to be projected using assumptions.
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In addition, the complex interactions between different outcomes and the variable and
chaotic nature of some service users’ pathways made it difficult to project a common trend
over time. This was evident when we looked at a longer time series of Outcomes Star scores
among 14 service users for whom 10 or more successive assessment scores were available
(Figure A2.1). Even among these longstanding service users, for whom there had been some
improvement in their scores, the gains made were not necessarily sustained during the
following quarters.
Figure A2.1: Homeless Outcomes Star scores by length of engagement for service users
with 10 scores or moreix
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Drop-off was calculated separately for each of the four time horizons modelled, using a
similar approach as in the 2018/2019 evaluation. In each sample group, the percentage of
clients who eventually left the service because they no longer needed support was
calculated. This proportion of the sample was assumed to experience one further year of
benefit, whereas the remaining clients were assumed to have that benefit drop off at the end
of the first year.

For the purpose of clarity in this chart, gaps in the middle of each client’s series of scores have been
filled with the preceding quarter’s score.
ix
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